ILLNESS OF DUBOIS.
at intervals that each time grew longer, coldly, briefly, never
talking to him of business, or, if he did to me, turning the
conversation, and replying in a manner to make it drop. Act-
ing thus, it is easy to see that I was mixed up in nothing, and
what I shall have to relate now will have less of the singu-
larity and instructiveness of good and faithful memoirs, than
of the dryness and sterility of the gazettes.
First of all I will finish my account of Cardinal Dubok I
have very little more to say of him; for lie had scarcely begun
to enjoy his high honours when Death came to laugh at him
for the sweating labour he had taken, to acquire them.
On the llth of June, 1723, the King went to reside at
Meudon, ostensibly in order that the chateau of Versaillus
might be cleared—in reality, to accommodate Cardinal Dutols.
He had just presided over the assembly of the day, and flat-
tered to the last degree at this, wished to repose upon the
honour. He desired, also, to be present sometimes at the as-
semblies of the Company of the Indies. Meudon brought him
half-way to Paris, and saved him a journey. His debauchery
had so shattered his health that the movement of a coach gave
him pains which he very carefully hid.
The King held at Meudon a review of his household, which
in his pride the Cardinal must needs attend. It cost him dear.
He mounted on horseback the better to onjoy his triumph; ho
suffered cruelly, and became so violently ill that ho was obliged
to have assistance. The most celebrated doctors and pliyBiciauB
were called in, with great secrecy. They shook their heads,
and came so often that news of the illness began to transpire.
Dubois was unable to go to Paris again, more than orico or
twice, and then with much trouble, and solely to conceal his
malady, which gave him no repose.
He left nothing undone, in fact, to hide it from the world;
he went as often as he could to the council; apprised the am-
bassadors he would go to Paris, and did not go; kept himself
invisible at home, and bestowed the most frightful abuso upon
everybody who dared to intrude upoa him. On Saturday, the
7th of August, he was so ill that the doctors declared ho must
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